
Balance Ball Chairs
Pilot Club the Greater Kanawha Valley, Inc.

• (Small Club with BIG Ideas)





The Beginning
President, Bunny

Our goal is simple, “help students with 
ADHD/Sensory processing disorder learn and 
be the best student they can be.”  Research 
provided by the University of Kentucky in 2011 
stated ….”movement increases blood flow, 
oxygen, and nutrients to the brain…releasing 
dopamine which improves mood and Teachers 
have identified 4-5 ADHD students, among 
others, per classroom who could benefit from 
balance ball chairs. d focus”. Our goal is to 
provide these chairs in co-operation with 
GAIAM and Pilot International Foundation 
Fund.  



Pilot Club of the Greater Kanawha Valley, Inc. 
Members

Members leaving the school after evaluation of the need in the classroom and talking with 
teachers and principal.  They are very excited and willing to help with the “Big Idea”.  Some 
teachers had attended seminars in the past on the effectiveness of the chairs in the classroom 
but simply do not have the funding to provide balance ball chairs after other supplies are 
bought.  Some teachers had purchased a few balance ball seating (without the backs) just to be 
used at one station. Example reading station or task area. We were encouraged by Bunny’s 
daughter, Debbie, a teacher at Overbrook Elementary,  and other teachers who had used the 
balance ball chairs in their classrooms.  Think Bigger - The entire classroom of 20-23 Students in 
each classroom.



Pilot Club of the Greater Kanawha Valley, Inc.

“Big Idea”
• Pilot International Foundation transforming 

communities by developing youth, providing 
services, and uplifting families. In developing this 
project we believe it demonstrates all aspect of our 
mission statement.  We will be doing more within 
our money than ever before ….by ourselves with 
the help of matching grant funds.  Funding of 
balance ball chairs where previously none was 
available. 

• SMALL PILOT CLUB WITH BIG IDEAS!!!



HOW SITING ON BALL CHAIRS HELP KIDS FOCUS AND

DO BETTER IN SCHOOL by Karen Lynch.

Balance balls might be just what the doctor ordered to help 
children reach their full potential in the classroom, especially 
for those with sensory processing disorders, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder, or just the strong need to fidget.  
During the 1980’s some occupational therapists began 
recommending them to educators for classroom use, deeming 
them particularly helpful for children with special learning 
needs.  So you see this is not a new idea…its’ been around.  
We realized we needed help, so we knew Pilot International 
had a grant program.   The work of submitting the grant 
application begins.



•

Sitting still isn’t always a good thing.  “Generally speaking, people don’t 
sit still,” says Diana Henry, an occupational therapist who travels the 
country in a RV to offer school-based and individual occupational 
therapy services.  “The littlest kids are even more wiggly because their 
sensory systems are still developing.   We are always wiggling around as 
a few of you may be doing right now.



Waiting for grant approval…

• Grant application mailed to Pilot International 
Foundation by submission date.

• Research price of chairs, size, shipping, 
storage, ease of assembly.

• Finding a co-operative school and staff

• Deciding on one school vs several

• Developing follow-up forms for easy 
communication with teacher



• Talking with GAIAM salesperson and reading all 
information available at GAIAM.com . We asked 
for special consideration for our project and the 
scope of the project.  We explained the 
matching funding available to us through Pilot 
International Foundation Fund and we were 
waiting on a response from our application  to 
arrive in February.  We budgeted the matching 
amount …Fundraisers…support…waiting 
patiently.  GAIAM waited with us to see if we 
would just be able to do one classroom or 
more.  



• WOW….We got the letter saying our project 
will receive the “Matching Grant” funding for 
Pilot International Foundation Fund in the 
amount of $5,000.  Do the math that’s 
$10,000 to spend…got the ball rolling so to 
speak.  Contacted GAIAM saleperson to order 
as many balance ball chairs as possible! YES  
210 classroom stability ball chairs.  Sitting still 
was not an option for us. Order is placed and 
7 pallets worth – 210 individually packaged 
boxes of chairs were on the way to Bunny’s 
garage.



GAIAM GIVES KIDS THE GIFT OF 
BOUNCE



Chairs Arrive
210 boxes of chairs arrive on 7 pallets



• All 16 members will be involved 
in this ongoing project planned 
for a three to five years from 
beginning to completion.  Pilots 
envision a world where all are 
valued.  We are very excited to 
have the cooperation of Pilot 
International Foundation Fund 
and our schools in this effort.  



Assembling chairs…

• Saturday, July 29 & Sunday, July 30, 2017

–Hours 

– Saturday

–9-12 (7 workers) 1-4 (6 workers)

– Sunday

–1-4 (9 workers)



Organizing after the move



First mistake made was delivering chairs to 
President Bunny’s one car garage.  Step 2 
move from 1 car garage to member Sallye’s
3 car garage in Kanawha City for assembly 
room. 

Think : After delivery comes assembling –
one at a time if you can picture that.  We 
need room and lots of it.



Assembly line begins

Get ready….Get set…GO.  Love the color green of the chairs!



Which end is up?

Did anyone read the directions?



With a Little Help from our Friend…

In addition to our members, we asked friends and family (even grandchildren) to help 
out.  And believe me there was enough work that all could participate.  No one just set 
around supervising real “hands on” project.



Blowing up….

Adding the air to balance ball….not to much but just right.  Final adjustments will be 
made in the classroom to the student.  Student must be comfortable with feet setting 
flat on the floor.



Putting on the wheels and adjusting 
the brakes…

Make sure those locks work.



Putting identification …..

Putting identification on chairs stating the Pilot Club of Greater Kanawha 
Valley and Pilot International Foundation Fund grant provided the 
funding for these 210 chairs.



Still trying to figure it out…

Here we go…..making progress on assembly of our 210 chairs.  Three 
down – 207 boxes to go. ..207 boxes to go If one fall down there will be 
206 boxes to go.



Gotta have some fun…



Half way there….

It’s all in a day’s work…



The result

• 210 Kids’ Classic balance ball 
chairs are completely assembled

–Total man hours spent – 76

–Total number of workers – 9,  
including grandchildren and friend 
of PCGKV



A Sea of Balance Ball Chairs



Be not afraid to ask for the 

Big Bucks 
to go with your Big Idea



BIG IDEA – BIG BUCKS REQUIRED.  

Encouraging a child to learn and practice healthy posture with this fun 
alternative to a classroom chair. Studies show that children constantly move 
their bodies to maintain their balance on this moving seat, they are able to 
focus more easily according to GAIAM.com.  Balance ball chairs help children 
reach their full potential in the classroom, especially for those with sensory 
processing disorders or just a strong need to fidget.  Remember during the 
1980’s some occupational therapists began recommending them to educators 
for classroom use particularly helpful for children special learning needs.  

In 2003, a study published in the American Journal of Occupational Therapy 
concluded that students with ADHD., sitting on therapy balls improved 
behavior and legible word productivity.  In other words students using ball 
chairs were able to sit still, focus, and write more words clearly.  

Communications consultant Bob Nellis told the Minneapolis-St Paul Star 
Tribune states that be believes “this is because kids are able to burn off 
excess energy by bouncing on a ball.”  SITTING STILL ON A BALL HELPS KIDS 
DO BETTER, bottom line.

HAPPY PILOTS



Preparing the 
chairs for delivery to 

the school….
Oh Happy Day



Delivering 210 Chairs

• Monday, July 31

• Drivers

–Pilot Club members and others



Identify yourself



Load up



Use all space….back seat



Trunk space



Bigger ideas



Meet and Greet









Oh No…



Dunbar Primary School
Proud Recipients



Dunbar Primary School

• Dream

• Plan

• Succeed…

DUNBAR PRIMARY SCHOOL



Balance Ball Chairs
Phase 2

• Budget balance:

• Order, assemble and delivery

• Place contributor plaque in office

• Document use and benefits through online 
surveys by classroom teachers.

• Provide websites featuring online video of 
actual use in classroom – user education.

• Provide applications to prospective future 
classrooms



Often children only get physical education one or two days a 
week: consequently, they get restless and unfocused.  

According to Dr. Mark Rapport,”…movement, when 
channeled correctly, can enhance learning.”  Children need 
movement to focus during complicated mental tasks, where 
the task is to store and process information (National 
Education Association, 2011), especially ADHD students.  
Being seated on balance ball chairs will help improve posture, 
concentration, balance and handwriting skills according to a 
study by Schilling  and team published in the American 
Journal of Occupational Therapy, 2003.  

Balance ball chairs are good for long periods of sitting as they 
provide back support and all students to rest whenever 
needed, thus promoting comfort.  By providing balance ball 
chairs students will be more alert and successful learners.  
JUST DO IT!

Volunteer from audience to sit on yoga ball.



Reviewing progress

Members take time to visit actual classrooms to watch their big idea 
(balance ball chairs) working in the classroom.  A representative from 
Kanawha County Schools also present.



Before
…Students will be coming back shortly



After



Getting ready for her TV spotlight



Teacher 
Dunbar Primary School



This picture says it all…notice body language of boy in standard chair. “Running and jumping, 
and spinning and twirling and singing,” says Henry.  “Those activities are very important for the 
development of children’s central nervous systems, their brains, and their body.”  Some kids 
need more movement than others.  And for some kids with a sensory processing disorder 
(ADHA), being in motion allows their brains to be engaged.  There is a neurological pathway that 
goes from your body’s balance and movement system to your alert system in your brain.  
Movement actually allows for alertness and attention,” according to Diana Henry, an 
occupational therapist.



In response to the ball’s instability and in order to remain balanced while sitting on one, the 
body instinctively – and continually – engages core muscle groups.  Constant movement is 
required in order to stay seated on the ball and that movement however slight helps them to 
stay focused.  (Demo from audience)



Computer station

We gave enough chairs to stay at computer station.  Students did not have to move their chairs 
away from their desks.



Building friendships 



Principal receiving plaque





This plaque was 
presented to 
the principal 
and placed in a 
the office.  All 
visitors, parents 
and teachers 
can see it.



Dream – Plan – Succeed

High Five…Did we use this project to the max?  Just check us on out our Facebook page, our 
club brochures, local TV and newspaper.  Still talking the talk about Pilot and this 
experience…every chance we get.   Today parents and teachers are putting the ball chair 
benefits to the test.  “Ball chairs are very good for children who need to move a lot”,  These 
balance ball chairs were helpful for the special needs students in particular.  we saw a big 
difference in kids who were just always rocking in their chairs.  Today we are proud of this 
accomplishment and thank Pilot International Foundation Fund for being there for us.  



Celebrate, celebrate –
dance to the music


